Registration is done in:
[LINK TO THE WEBROPOL SURVEY]

Privacy statement of the ECOnnect final seminar participant list
Date: 28.2.2022

Data collection
Personal data of the participants is collected when the participants register to the ECOnnect final seminar,
held 31.3.2022 in Umeå, Sweden, and also digitally at the same time. The register contains only information
that the participants provide themselves. The register contains the following information: First name, last
name, e-mail address, street address, postal code, postal district, country, diet and form of attendance to
the seminar (physical or digital). First name, last name and e-mail address are required, all other
information is optional.

Handling and sharing the personal data
Handling the data is based on the agreement from the registered persons. The data is only handled by the
coordinator of the project. The purpose of collecting and handling the personal information in the register
is to make arrangements for the seminar. These include sending a link for participation for the digital
participants, sending ECOnnect merchandise to the digital participants, and organizing the meals served
during the seminar in Umeå. Collecting e-mail address also gives the project the possibility to send
information after the seminar e.g. links the project’s reports. The data is not shared with any third parties,
is not used for any commercial purposes and is not stored or handled outside ETA or EU.

Storing and protecting the data
The data is stored digitally on a computer protected by a password, and is accessible for the register holder
and project coordinator, Emma Anderssén as well as project manager Anette Bäck. The data is only stored
until 30.5.2022. After that the register and all data in it is permanently deleted.

Rights of the participants
Participants have the right to have their information deleted from the register, to ask to see their
information, and to have their information corrected. They may do so by contacting
emma.anderssen@metsa.fi before the permanent deletion of the register.

Contact information of the register holder
Project coordinator and register holder Emma Anderssén, emma.anderssen@metsa.fi

